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the next meeting Imperial Federation I 
Will be discussed. !

Vancouver. April 15.—This afternoon j 
another meeting of those who are endea- ; 
voring to arrange a professional single j 
scull championship race betw/en Gau- 1 
daur and Johnson was held, and the 

UOSSLAND. final details were brought still closer to ;
is finished. The poor completion. There seems to be little 

ühnsp sad case was referred doubt that the necessary $2,500 will be | v
Mrs. Bebiui, »ho d^erüser a few days guraanteed by the citizens.’Other boat M
to in the hev\ he Sistera’ Hospital, races may take place on the Iniet at the X 
inc-k. has die o^nhmit 30 years of age. same time as the world's championship WM-'5' Bebl'Uth«e cMdren aITl husband race, but they will be purely profession- ^

m1Cm°®nA vîr ^"bv'the dty^boanLof A well known Vancouver old timer, 
sent 10 California by being broken resident in the city since before the fire,
^‘ Tea^nso died, yesterday in the person <,f John
don'u father came here Davle, a hl«hly [espected citizen.
f?.» Winnipeg some time ago to take CLINTON.
fn>m. ' >>nt she was too sock to be
her houre. mse jg indeed a sad one, Clinton, April 9.—Clinton is in a flouT- 
@0'"'!“' .ipstitntiôn and suffering through iahing condition. Among the resources 
end the n fnmiiv has passed is indes- of the district are excellent lime and fine 
which the tamny e briek clay> both of which are utilized.
<ribal’e" --------- Quite a large crowd of people are pass-

Nl'lW WESTMINSTER. ing here on their way to the Peace River
r Fisheries McNab has is- country and other northern gold fields. 

Insp.»M* salmon and 200 - sturgeon li- Major Moore’s party passed Hat Creek 
surf season Most of the latter to-day, for the Nation River country,
census, tu s fishermen who arc op- Perhaps the largest party yet on their 
were is»11 ..... Lake, where the supply way by,this route is camped at present 
eraiin- oa h seem to be as bounti- at Hat Creek. They have in their body 
of thus'1 of twenty Sir R. Curtis, of London,
juins e'e ' engineer of the Eng., two doctors, two lawyers, and

Mr. • :,L^l vSSmrey has seJured a other professional men. They have <53 
ferry steamer ^ one of the steam- horses and 134 pieces of luggage and
similar .ni'P^a Qn the upper waters -valises, besides their blankets and gor-
ers 'vlllY„von river this summer. His geous bed clothing.
of tm' the Surrey will be taken by Mr. Mr. Wm. Burt arrived down from 150- 
ptace U;L who for several years has Mile House to superintend the packing 
II. !'-' , the lever on the steamer Bon and guide them on their route. He will
handled who wiii be succeeded by be assisted with three other assistant
Accord, ‘ m Qates_ an engineer in Van- packers. They have guns, rifles, pistols,
Mr. " The latter made his first trip kodaks, dirks, etc., and forty pounds of 
c0U'.Vr' rive yesterday. cartridges and ammunition for each
W Jtf....' of the late G. B. Wright man. Many of them are dressed in In-

7ae 1 ... yesterday morning at 10:30 dian chief’s costume and are already be
took j, Mm-hie’s undertaking parlor to ginning to talk chinook.. Mr. R. Pocock 
from f ■ - cemetery at Sapperton, the and Mr. Hilton, late of the Northwest 
1he hvin- conducted by Rev. A. Shil- Mounted Police, got up this party while 
servies pallbearers were Messrs. C. on a trip to the Old Country, and out 
ntiii >v L. Guichon, Jas. Lea my, B. 0f 150 applications they selected this 
6- U i.,£ 1 C Armstrong and W. W. twenty, who subscribed each an amount 
n°!!,Ais .7. C. Armstrong and W. W. Df m0ney aggregating $20,000. 
h tfn‘ last sad rites, in addition to the The snow has nearly all disappeared. 
nMlbrirers. were: Messrs. J. A. wejr from this part and freighters are' nowj 
Inr James Wise. Peter Grant, 1. • starting up the road with their wagons.
Bris» and Captain ?«e.a; also > PRmghing is active amongst the farm-
dames Dickinson, English,^Çÿute, L - > ens and ;t i;0oks ag if we are going to
anj Woods. have an early spring. 1
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FREE BOOK FOR WEAK EM i9^-

tragedyThe
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rT'HREE CLASSES OF ME1Î”
JL plain language whaHl have learned from 30 years’ experience as a specialist in weaknesses of young, middle-aged

and old men, such as Nervous Debility, Drains, Losses, Weak Back, Impotency, Vari
cocele and Undevelopment, all symptoms of early abuse or later excesses

t

It also Shows Why IVjedicines Can (lever Cure.
I know the action of every drug that was ever prescribed, but let me say as physician 
to patient, as marr to*man, medicines at best will but stimulate. They do not tone. 
What "we employ is Nature’s Own Gift. W'e need go no further. Why not use 

I 'hat potent force which she so bountifully bestows upon us? The one element most 
1 important to J^fe in man or beast—ELECTRICITY—and now

j
r-?:.

*jSmTSis MEN OF CANADA$ & I
Vm 'a •' W let me present my claim. With my Latest Improvedt Galvanic Electric Beltmt

iV

i AND
]*>rZ*\; ELECTRIC SUPPORTING SUSPENSORYY/

%V

z (Fully Covered by Patents)

9 I combine the efforts of my life-long study and present in it the true principles 
„ the only perfect and scientific Self-Treatment tor Weak Men. It gen

erates a soôtni' g ciment, of elect.'icity intstantiy felt by wearer or ,,UMJ

I FORFEIT $5.000.VANCOUVER. YMIR.
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f‘ ï^de^reaUzing^the vast importance has been so encouraging to their oftners^ 

t the trade anTV^merce of Canada, It is beyond a doubt that four eoncentra- 
and the Coast section of Britsh Colum- tors wil be m course of eonstructixm m- 
tP. In nnrticular of the early construe- side of 30 days In addition to the Imir, 
tion of an all-Canadian railway from Dundee and Tamarack the Dorto Rico 
*ud! deep water port in northern Brit- min-, owned by the Canadian Pacific 
^ Columbia as may be selected, to the Exploration Company has sufficient ore 

waters of the Yukon, would m its bins and ready tor stopmg to jns- 
stron-lv impress ui>on the Dominion, tify its owners in also erecting a 1 rge 
as well as the provincial government, concentrator. They have also decided 
the desirability of immediately faking to use electric power, and for that pur- 
such action as will attain the object pose a large electric plant will be built, 
this resolution has in view, and sin- Considerable excitement has been oe- 
ccrely trust that no time will be lost casmned here during the past few-.days 
in framing and passing such legislation by the remarkably rich strike made on 
as will set at rest all doubt which at the Flossie R., situated on Round moun- 
present exists as to whether the work tain, one mile south of Ymir. This pro
of construction will be proceeded with Perty is owned by Spokane pariies and 
from Glenora to Teslin lake and con- is under the management of if. A. Mc- 
struction upon the southern section of Olure. An assay made on ore taken 
the proposed line, that is from the f™m across the vein by an assiyer of 
seaport selected to the Stikine river, this place gave $960 in gold. The rock 
this season; further, that whatever well from this promising property very much 
•considered measure may be brought be- resembles that taken from the Big 
fore the House of Commons at Ottawa Patch, on Porcupine creek, which assays 
and the legislature at Victoria will re- as high as $2,3fM) in gold, 
cedve the cordial support of the entire . During the month three new build- 
community; and that the secretory Toe in- 'n£s have been erected, two to be used 
•structed to forward copies of This reso- for general merchandise, and one .for a 
luition to Premiers Laurier. $nd Turner, hotel. Ymir can now boast of 1&,hotels 
and to the members of the district in-fhe' --ami 13 or 15- business: hotiSOS. " tSg^'mdst 
House of Commons add the'legislature °f them carrying a large stock of gen- 
at Victoria." *: eral merchandise.

i

tApplied a- I ap) ly i',wi;h 'he positive pole ever Kid ne) s at small
of back, th<- m gativc in fr -n: by means' f the E1ectro-Suspe sory, the 
current courses for eight hour^ a day through the weakened parts; gi' - 
ingstrength and c-urage a-id STOCS THE DRAJX0 IN ONE"; 
MONTH. .With cectiici.) -done, and property app. icji, 1 have m. 
my time restoied to manly v’g ir over 5O#0OO .meH., ’ '

f.

$. DR, SANOEN’S

HUEkE.6T.RlC BELT. %
i m

I have the Electric Belt trade of tha, world. 
1 am the Weak Man’s Doctor. ’ *i •9

'"It Can you trust your case to me ? Do ycu w'ish my opinion and advice ? 
It will co t y u i othing;

head

WITH FOR ALL11 %oIf You Have MmElectric
Supporting
Suspeisory.

WE K 
MEN ?VARICOCELE Mm

illi.5
mxmI appy the current directly to tie congested veins with the clip at

tachment of my Belt, It eau es a free circulation of blood through, 
the parts, dissolves the cltit-, gives development and permanently cures 
Belt worn at nigh’. IT i'URES YOU WHILE YOU SLEEP. In my “Health World" (sent free, sealed, with 
book) I publish more thafi 400 sworn testimonials every month. Write to-day for book and particulars. All correspondence 
answered by me personally, and in plain, scaled envelopet

t ill- *( S:-! No. 156 St.* 1-DR. SANDEN Montreal, QuebecAt’1James Street
The Vancouver Board of Trade held 

An, unusually importent meeting last 
night. Amongst other matters discussed 
was Dr. Walkem’s hill, which has al
ready passed its second reading in the 
provincial legislature, and which inflkits 
a penalty of $5 a day for the under
ground employment in Britsh Columbia 
coal mines of any Japanese worker. 
Against this legislation and similar legis
lation preventing the employment of 
Japanese on chartered undertakings, Mr. 
Shimizu, Japanese consul, wrote the 
board a letter asking their co-operation 
in suggesting that the Dominion should 
veto the bill, if pased ,by the legislature.

In the discussion which ensued several 
members of the board of trade held that 
the Dominion government would in any 
case veto obstructive legislation directed 
gainst employment of Japa 

migrants; but it was finally decided to 
refer to the board of trade council the 
drafting of a letter on the Subject, 
whii li should so far as possible meet the 
views of the Japanese consul.

It may be remarked in tite connection 
that the Trades and Labor Council and 
otner labor organizations of Vancouver 
are, °n the other hand, strong advocates 

Proposed restriction of Japanese 
emp.oyment.

Vancouver, April 14—Chief Officer 
Jenkins, of the Pakshan, was summoned 

-v the police to-day and charged with 
misappropriating a sloop. The .sloop 
vas lli'ting in the harbor and the Pak- 
saan took it in tow, claiming salvage.

oieumboat agents here deny a rumor 
or a cut in northern rates, and say that 
•ne companies will lay off steamers first.

the provincial teachers in conven- 
nvu ‘ va very successful meeting last 
m 1 .)Ian-v interesting papers were 
read The masterpiece of the conven
tion. however, was a paper read this af
ternoon on “Life and Work of Dr. Ar
nold of Rugby,’’ by E. B. Paul, M. A.,
' ictoria. To-night Prof. Whittington 
and Rev. L. Norman Tucker delivered 
addresses.

L. L. Centré, of Centre-& .Hanna, 
undertakers, returned to-day from Skag- 
way. He gives an interesting account 
ot tne wck of rescue of the victims of 

, suowslide. A fake undertaker cborg- 
*d bill each for embalming bodies and 
vi- 'iituey were placed in charge of F.
» . Hart, undertaker, it was found they 
t'cre decomposing rapidly. Bodies have 
ooen robbed wholesale by some one, but 
the thieves cannot be found. Some 

'"He's want to dig way across the 
f l,“‘ and over the dea bodies beneath,
, citizens’ committee will not allow this.

\ ll'c steamship Cape Otway will not 
snu north for Dyea, but will promptly 
Wn.rn with passengers and freight to 
V‘l.n<‘>". New South Wales. Most of her 
femlit will eonsit of lumber, flour and 

agiieultural machinery. The Cape Ot- 
, s, Passengers for Klondike will be 
tans,erred to the Pakshan and will I 

I reliably sa;j nortb to-morrow.
■v, 1,1 new society, founded recently in 
t.il,’»>uvor. under the title of “Sons of 
I i-mpire," is doing excellent work in 
inculpating among all sections of Can
adians. born and adopted, here resident, 
a spirit of enlightened patriotism, in- 
stnut with the true imperial spirit 
Lust night Mr. J. H. Long delivered a 
rousing address t< his brother members 
on the United Empire Loyalists, and at

MIDWAY.
Death has removed Nicholas R. Mun- 

ro, a native of Dundas county, Ontario, 
and 37 years of age. He had been* a 
resident of British Columbia for a num
ber of years, and came from Chilliwack 
to this district about two years ago.

GREENWOOD. '
Mr. J. J. McBride, one of the old- 

timers on the Kettle river, has died at 
the Ingram Ranch, aged 73 years,

A letter has been received from Mr. 
Donald Graham, M.P.P., stating that he 
was unable to get an appropriation for 
the Greenwood hospital, but he iwill do 
his utmost to have a sum placed- in the 
supplementary estimates for that pur
pose.

, 1
- ■ ................. ........................  ’ 1 / - '!"■ ■' r

gentin.e, ChiQa,: pifba, Natal, Spain, and ■ i-ttie improvement experienced by the 
Venezuela,”2 each": and to’Cape Colony, company in 1897, its aggregate returns

are likely to be very much larger for 
1898. The prosperity of the big road is 
almost bound to proceed with the filling 
out of the grand country over which it 
stretches.”

SATISFIED WITH DAWSON.

Mr. Richard Layritz Writes From the 
Yukon, Where He Is Doing Well.

the mill on water that is about four feet 
deep at low water. An attempt was at; 
once made-to have the Dominion aiir 
thorities interfere, on the ground tha< 
navigation was being interfered with, 
The attempt failed. Now an attempt is 
being made to stop the mill running un
der the fisheries regulations. Complaint 

made and Mr. Gray appeared be! 
fore Magistrate Dennis, who imposed a 
fine of $20 and costs. Mr. Gray has. 
taken an appeal.

The Kootenaian says: 
provincial estimates providing a salary of 
$1,500 per year for a ‘gold commissioner at 
Duncan lake,’ occasioned considerable sur
prise here, as the people could not under? 
stand why Duncan lake, a very small part 
of the Ainsworth mining division, should, 
be distinguished, while the Ainsworth min
eral division, with the recording office at 
Kaslo, should be left out. A protest was 
about td be filed, when word was received 
to the effect that the designation of Dun
can lake was an error, and that the in
tention was to cover the Ainsworth mining 
division. We are also advised, officially, 
that Kaslo is to be the headquarters of,

Kaslb

meeting held at the Hotel Hume, appointed 
a pommlttee consisting of Messrs. R, S. 
Lennle ahd L. M. Livingstone to arrange 
for the formation of an association em
bracing Nelson, Rossland, Kaslo, Sandon, 
Slocan City and any other lacrosse clubs In 
Kootenay, to compete for the cup donated 
by Mr. J. Fred Hume, M.P.P.

Chili, Egypt, Finland, Guatemala, Island 
of Aruba," Java, Siam, Tasmania, West 
Australia, and Windward Islands, 1 
each.

-.i
THE POLICE COURT.

: T ----:-----
A Former Trusted Employee Arrested 

on a Charge of Burglary.

SPENCE'S BRIDGE.was
Spence’s Bridge, April 9.—The weather 

here during the past two weeks has been 
very warm and spring-like, so much so
that the Thompson river has already begun Watson Noble, who has heretofore 
t0RevSeM. D. McKee, Presbyterian minister had an excellent reputation, was arrest- 
from Ashcroft, conducted divine services ed at an early hour this morning and 
at Spence’s Bridge on Monday evening last, charged with breaking’ and entering 
Rev. Mr. McKee proposes shortly to go Chris. Morley’s soda water factory. He 
east to complete his theological course. was committed for trial on the charge by 

A Sunday selmol has recently been opened Magistrate Macrae at this morning’s ses-
Uît SMlssridJ?Uce Hopkins, of^New *>» »f the poUce court Noble had been 
Westminster. workmg for Mr. Morley for six years

Mr. H. McDonald's bridge crew has lately mol was always considered trustworthy; 
been employed repairing the bridge across in-fact when he resigned last week with 
the Nicola river. the object of going to Scotland his em

ployer promised that should, be return 
he could have his old position back.

At 5 o’clock this morning Constable 
Redgrave noticed that the gate leading 
to the soda water factory waa open and 
calling a night watchman proceeded to 
investigate. As they entered the factory 
Noble bolted from a room over the fac
tory and through several back yards to 
the Hotel Métropole, where he was over
taken" T>y the constables. Noble said that 
he went down to open the factory for 

’the workmen, but does not explain why 
he went so early, why tie- went upstairs 
ot why he ran away vvhen the officers 
arrived.

.is 11;

“An item in the In a letter written under date of Feb
ruary 10th and received in the city'this 
week, Mr. JRiebard Layritz, whq is well 
known to many Victorians, having con
ducted a nursery at the comer : of'Nel
son apd Carey roads, gives some news 
of the Klondike capital which wiU! be of 
interest. He says that although it was 
October 20th when he arrived at Daw
son be was pot by any means too late, 
the greater portion of the work being 
done in the winter. He says that water 
and gases interfere seriously with work
ing 9iv the drifts in the summer, so that 
actual work commences only when all 
the! creeks are frozen over. Mr. Layritz 
estimates that there are 10,000 miners 
in there now, four or five thousand hav
ing come out during the pfetst few months 
owing to the shortness 1# the food sup
ply. Prices, he sais, are “ ’way up;” 
some articles cannot be obtained for any 
momèy, and. flour, bacon, beans, beef and 
mutton selling at frçm $75 to $100 a 
hundred pounds. Single meals cost $3.50 
arid *a tenderloin steak $5,. but everything 
is paid for in gold dust, t&ere being little 

-, .. „ . . . or no money in circulation. For all that,1
8tea i.nF 1 he adds, it must not ha thought that any- 

fiowerg from a grave at the Jewish j 0Qe ;s starving; money—or gold dust— 
cemetery was convicted and discharged j ;g made by everyone who is willing to 
W1îh a severe reprimand. | workl and Wages are from $1 to $1.50
, i^_ ?*tlzen wa?, riding a an hour, so that nobody experiences any

b Jln!Wa.iL,®n hardship from the high prices. Very few
A/^9eived. from men are working altogether for wages, 

h 0n Street 2f thn nuisa°ce most of them having “lays” from 40 to 
JK w.^elm,in continually making (*, ^ eent. of the 8utputJ_ He ig work_

u- ing ou ■No- 4 below on Bonanza, where cha![gc4 assaulting there is quite a little colony of Victori-
^2°Mr.2riY2maD’ Wl Biven a hearing ans, amongst them Jack and George 
on Monday. Baker, Peter Davidson, formerly of the

Truck find Dray Co., and young Shot- 
bolt. The property belongs to "an Eng
lish company, with Mr. R. B. Wood 

an- manager. Although a good claim, MV. 
L'ayntz Says it does not compare with 
some of them halfi-a mile distant, where 
they are “taking out whole 
every day.”. At the same time he is 
quite satisfied with his prospects. At 

an- the time of writing Mr. Layritz says he 
had not heard a single word from. Vic
toria, and complains rather strongly that 
no Canadian mail had been received in 
the country since last summer. He 
strongly recommends anyone going in to 
do so over the ice and to take the Dyea. 
in preference to the Skagwayl route.

FORT STEELE.
Moise, Chief of the Columbia lake 

Kootenay Indians, has joined the great 
majority in the happy hunting grounds. 
Moise was one of the best Indians in the 
tribe, always a friend of the whites and 
was universally respected by the Indians. 
He was buried at fcjt. Eugene’s' Mission.

Post Office Inspector Fletcher has been 
here for the purpose of establishing a 
weekly mail service to Moyie City, 
Swansea and Oanbro'-k. and to also ap
point postmasters for the towns.

nese im-

PATENT STATISTICS.
the new commissioner, and that a 
man is to receive the appointment.”

The following patent statistics are fur
nished to this paper by Mosers. Marion 
& Marion, solicitors of patents and ex- 

A large area of forest is being slashed Tbe following are the customs returns perte, Temple building,, St. James street, 
and prepared for a crop. The lack of for tbe port of Nelson for the month of Montreal:
better mail communication, only one March: - In 1897 there were received 45,661 ap-
mail going out a month, makes the set- Importe. ùiji plications for United States patents,
tiers here feel as if they lived in a world Dutiable .......................................... $ 64,245 00 .>,150 applications for designs, 34 appli-
by themselves. . Free ................................................. w cations for reissues; 2,176 caveats;

............. <w;% 5SSSS5
iarge piies 18 feet high have been com- Duty coUeoted -...................... .........$ 18,697 22 for registration of labels, 26 applica-
pleted and filled with stone. The bridge » Exnorts tiens for prints. There were 23,729
will be completed next winter 14e m patents granted, including de-There are regular church and Sunday Ore, 10,313 tons..00 signs, 65 patents re-issued, 1,671 trade
school services A Regular pastor is ex- Ptef............ ’........ 118,860 00 marks registered, and 14 labels and 16
pected shortly from Wisconsin. Gold bullion............  6,400 00 prints. The number of patents that ex-

Lead bullion, 20 tons 8,028 00 pired was 12,926. The number that were
.. , , ,00 no forfeited for non-payment of the final
Mr. D. J Munn, president of .the .Total . ......... $W4’i20 00 fee was 4.891. The total expenditures

Kaslo and Slocan railway has arrived ‘̂^ctures produce;... .^ - W€re $1,122 £43.13; the receipts over ex-
here. He stated that regarding the con- Manufactures .................... "-----!-------- penditures 4252,798.59. The total bal-
struction of the Lardo-Buncan railway, Total ............................................$601,789 00 anoe to the credit of the patent office in
A°^hQgonmlnlto>Aaf ;=aL5A,,Awd?ne' Revenue. the treasury of the United States on Jan-
ftru<t!on wîll ™egin shortU Ne!son ............................................$ 7,604 74 nary 1st, 1898, was $4,971,438.06.
htnietion will Degm shortly. Itoesland .......... ....... ........................ 6,1^7 87 In, proportion to population, more pa-
counch irndboardof tiülèif wasLided i 11 " " ‘ ! I " ! .T * ! ! ! 1111 " 1^7 % stoteA
to send Mr. G. O. Buchanan, prseident j Nakusp........ ... ........................... 426 26 ^cut than to those of any other state 1
of the latter body, to Ottawa as a dele- | Waneto ........................................... 543 65 to every 786. inhabitants. Next in order
gate to lay before the Dominion govern- ; Sheep Creek ................................. "J5 45 are the following., Massachusetts, I to
ment the importance of placing an ini- ; ^yhert’s ..........  56 73 every 1.880; District of Columbia, 1 to
port duty on lead in order to protect the i Two hundred laborers for the Crow’s Nest every 1,316; New Jersey, 1 to every
lead mining and smelting interests of the 1 Pass railway construction have arrived from 1,377; Rhode Islilnd, 1 to every 1,421’;
Kootenay. 1 the east. , _ „ _ . ! New York, 1 to every 1,585. The fewest

; Rev. Father Ferland, of East St. Louis, i patenty were granted in population to
! Ill., has taken charge of this parish in , npmber of inhabitants in the foltow- : succession to Father Portrais, who has Fne numoer or mnamtants in me iouow-

S. P. Shaw, head clerk in the customs gone to the Northwest Territories. i states: South Carolina, 1 to every
offic° for a number of years, has been It Is reported that Mr. N. T. McLeod, i 38.371; Mississippi, 1 to every 16,120; 
-J-ed to occupy a simiiar position in " Ge0rgm’

There is, says'the Tribune, an element NeltoT’brliieh8h<lrtly **** of ^ \ 'As to foreign countriM, 706 patents
in Nelson that would drive every indus- and Alfred Derocher have ■ 5S*., ^"allfed to reatdents of England;
try away from the town. It is the bJr J^tted ford Maison îto chaw » Eg?
element that drove Honeyman s fotin- robbing a C.P.R. sealed car at Robson on , , ance Anstna-Hungary, 08, Scot- 
dry to’Bogustown a year ago! This time November 22nd last. Belgium, Switzerland, 44;
T. W. Gray's sawmill is the industry a meeting was held recently to organize i Sweden, 32; New Zealand; 30: Victoria, 
threatened Mr Gray came to Nelson ; a cricket club in Nelson, when the follow- | 30: Russia, 21: New South Wales. 19; 
over two vears ago. and has since given : tog officers were elected: President. Mr. | Ireland, 17; Netherlands, 13; to Den- 
steadv emnlovment to from 15 to 35 W. F. Brougham ; hon.. secretary, Mr. J..j mark and Italy, 10 each; to India, Mex- men in his saw and planing mills. Be- c.'^Bro  ̂Joh^iElfc>tt,y E^Senkler and ;co’xrand South Mrican Republic, 9 each; 
cently his sawmill was moved to the p. a. Macrae# ThA annual subscription fee j to Norway and South Australia, o each; 
north end of the Canadian Pacific Rail- was placed It $5. ; to Hawaii. Jamaica, Newfoundland and
way’s right of way. This move brought The Nelson Lacrosse Club, at a recent t Queensland, 4 each; Roumania, 3; to Ar-

NELSON.BELLA COOLA.

KASLO.

PROSPERITY OF THE C.P.R.
The Mail and Empire, of Torronto, 

commenting, in reference to the Ci 
adian Pacific Railway’s annual report, 
says: “It is a matter of great national 
satisfaction as well as gratification to 
the shareholders that the Ci nadian Pa
cific Railway Company had so good a 
report to present yesterday at the 
Dual meeting. This fine showing was 

1 made possible by the expanding produc
tion of the country. During the latter 
half ot the year the increase "u the com
pany’s business was enormius. To this 
increase the Northwest contributed the 
largest share. Its great wheat crop, its 
exports of live stock, or dairy products 
and other food stuffs which diversified 
farming is adding to its output, made up . W
a tremendous tonnage. Another big fa*- ^ A æM «1 "
tor was the traffic to and from British 1 ^ Jft y ^ -,
Columbia, especially on account of the j a Mg B ffl B .
mining camps in the south. Ontario’s I S ™ x 5A B g—
great agricultural output help"d to heap j ^ ^ BI
qp the earnings of the Ontario and Que- j ; • B
bee divisions of the road. Great as was 1 v Purest and Best-

as

fortunes

NELSON.

Alk year grocer>
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id-time resident of this cîtv# 
•re on Wednesday and is stavi« 
Driard... Mr. Bissett shares th81 %ecllt°r <>f the Ti€debann the
.h Sir H. P. P Crease, and 
T remain in the city for

es-
wili

some

lerintendent Hussey, of the nw>

reaching the last-named point 
■ be present as warden of the ion 
execution of Sullivan, alias Dovle 
ussey may possibly make an nfR 
p of inspection to other provincial 
before his return. a*

e funeral of the late H. T. Drake 
ace this morning from Ms late re?,?

i&'Es&e sssS
urch of England was conducted to 
-anon Beenlandsi, assisted by 
eacon Semen The pallheare?» 
Hon. C. L. Pooiey, Ca.pt. A xv 
(ï. H. Burns, Capt. Palmer n » 
ion and Wm. Monteith. ’ ' "•

and:

sat.sfactonly completed, it is 
ed to have the old one taken ne lid between Beechy Bay and Port 
kit on the American side, eonnec- 
kung made by land wires with VÙ. 
hnd Port Angeles. This alternative 
will ensure communication beinc 

hmed in case of a temporary 
Bown of the regular cable, and will 
How of messages being sent direct 
!» this city to Seattle, and otW 
fis on the Pacific Postal system te 
both. Superintendent Wilson and 
jjirrard yesterday, visited the land 
rations which will be used for the 
i.'itive cable, and the work of re- 
kg it from its old location and re- 
; it. will be performed within the 
Week or two.
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yIt is an indisputable fact, acknow- 

edged by all medical authorities, ® 
hat the ELECTRIC current acts In- VS)' 
-igorating and healing on the en- 
eebled system and in a great many 
Liseuses "produce a more surprising 
nd favorable result than any other 
emedy or treatment Is capable of.

Winter’s
Qalvanic= Electric

Health Chains
OF STETTIN, GERMANY §

are constructed on the most approved 
scientific principles for infusing new 
life, vigor and action into the blood, s 

No lady or gentleman who Is In any ' 
way troubled with Rheumatism or 
Nervous Disorders should he without 
one '-•u’ ’ “ vwi' '••’!.* •’ÿ'o '•

Some of the best physicians wear 
them and prescribe them, which la 
Bufflcient proof of their merits.

If any of Our Health Chains fall 
to do the work we claim tor them 

about It. We do 
money for noth-we want to hear 

not want anyone’s
'“Full particulars upon application.

GiRMAN HEALTH CHAIN CO.,
3i McGill College Avî., MONTREAL j|

Consumption 
4o Longer 
ncurable.

The Great Deadly.Plague is now 
Being Subdued-Grand Results 

'Follow the Use of the New 
Scientific Slocum Cure.

a man of 52 years, always healthy 
till last fall, took terrible pain to 1 
ngs, followed by severe cough. I was m 
e lumber camp, and could not leavemy 
en, therefore kept at work until I 
>t keep around any longer, when 
•ought home and the best doctor sum- 
oned: After tieatment, he said he w
illed In too late, and that he could d

toi me. I kept getting weakerai 
e time, and resolved to try another doctor 

New Westminster. He said my lu s® 
nd heart were affected and that dea 
tight occur at any time. He prescribed 
ne, but I kept getting worse; and 1 8 
o weak that I conld scarcely lift up a WP 

this time confined to

tore

om

If tea, and was by
[he house for three months. t
|I then heard of your medicine and 
or samples and at once began to use 
s directed. THE FIRST DOSE DID MB 

fiOOD, and before I had completed the 
if themi I was out of bed. After usi g 
iurther supply, a short time, I was lk 

io look after twenty-five men and 
[three miles, morning and evening- 
medicine has certainly SAVED MY ’
End although FIFTY-TWO YEARS OLD, 
Em STRONGER THAN EVER and no 
RyEIGH 240 POUNDS, which is my 0 
weight.

You can use my letter In the Interest of
suffering humanity.

JOHN RUTTER WREN, 
Mission City, B. * •

The Slocum Chemical Company, Limited- 
send three free . sample ho 

(Psychine. Oxygenized Emulsion and 
foot Expectorant) of the great disqover^ 
and specifics of that distinguished sd 
and chemist, Dr. T. A. Slocum. Th y {gT 
not a cure-all, but a certain spec' d 
consumption, lung and throat tirouDie , r 
all forms of tuberculosis. If the 
Is a sufferer, don’t hesitate to take a ^ 
tage of this frèe offer, but send a 
name of your post office and express u 
to the T. A. Slocum Chemlati Caml^^^ 
Limited, 186 Adelaide street, West, Toro 
and the three free bottles will be promp 
sent to-you by express.

They have on file In "their laboratory ^ 
dreda of letters ftofa those 
cured in all parts of the world, a ffer- 
take this means of making known to s■ n>t 
lug humanity their great speonra. ^eJ0 
delay until too late. When writing ^ 
say you saw this free offer in the I

Persons In Canada seeing Slocum j 
offer in American papers will p.ease r |g 
for samples to Toronto. If the rea d 

friend who

will

not a sufferer, but has a 
friend’s name, express and post 
and the samples will be sent.
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